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CONSULS WILL VISIT PLANTS

Twenty Europe and Asia
Representatives Guests

of Local Chamber

BOOST EXPORTS, PLAN

Tour of Torrance Fa'ctories
Will Take Whole Day

Tomorrow

governments of Europe and Asia 
will spend the day in Tonanct to 
morrow' Inspecting local Industrial 
plants.

The meeting was arranged by 
co-operation between the Los An- 

-eeles and Torrance Chambers of 
Commerce, in line with tho pro 
gram of the Southland for the en 
couragement of .Southern Califor 
nia's export trade.

The delegation Of foreign con 
suls will arrive here at 10:30. 
They will be met by a reception 
committee of tho Torranee Cham 
ber of Commerce composed of Hu- 
rum lieev-e, chairman, C. P. Alvcr- 
son, F. L. Parks, and Roy Winters.

The consuls will visit tho, Tor 
rance plants of the Western Sheet 
Gloss Company, Hendrle Rubber 
Tire Company, Salm -Manufactur 
ing Company, Union fool Com 
pany, Columbia Steel Corporation, 
and 1'acific Electric Railway Com- 
"pany. They will bjnch at the 
Kerncroft cafe.

The, visit to Torrance is one of 
many scheduled trips of the con 
suls to industrial plants in all 
parts of the Southland.

Eastern Stars 
Of Four Cities 

In Big Meeting
San Pedro, Watts, Compton, 

Torrance Chapters As 
semble in Torranee

Zilla Whitlord Samson, grand 
worthy matron of the Order of the 
KaBtern Star for the stale of Cali 
fornia, paid her official visit to 
Harbor Chapter (San Pedro), York 
Chapter (Watts), Pearl chapter 
(Compton) and Torrauec Chapter 
at a joint ineetin--- o, these chap 
ters Thursday cxcning in the Ma 
sonic temple. Over iluO Members 
of the onb r were present.

Otln

ato' matron; Mildred Itlair, grand 
Ada; Madgu Council, maud Ksthcr: 
Hulh TIIWIIC. district deputy [Viand

matron lor the If.tb district. 
WorlliN matrons and worthy pa 
trons from l>ow.ic.".. Oar.lena and 
Hettina. Service and Sunset Chap-

'' fonaiH.- Chapter exemplll led the 
work of opening and closing tin' 
chapter. Harbor Chapter. San IV- 
ilro exemplified cscorl duty; Pearl 
Chapter. Compton, hallolin;;, and 
York duple,. Watts, put on the 
initiatorj work.

The ball was last,-mlly decorated 
w'lh potted plants and terns.

M,:-. Sams,,', wa... pi.s.-nted wi'l, 
,1 set ol ciNslal .111.1 void drillklll.r

Must Torrance Go Back to Use of
Cesspools in 1929? You Will

Decide Next Tuesday
DEFEAT OF BOND 
ISSUE WILL MEAN:

1—RETURN TO POOL SYSTEM!
2—WATER CONTAMINATION!
3—DANGER IN FLOOD YEARS!
4—BLOW TO DEVELOPMENT!

Patriotic Meeting 
Of P.-T. A. Will Be 
Held on Wednesday

By THE OBSERVER

CONSIDER the four dire consequences, if 
the $2.000,000 sewer bond issue fails of 

approval at next Tuesday's election:
1. Defeat of the proposal will con 

front the city of Torrance with the 
possibility of a RETURN TO THE USE 
OF CESSPOOLS in less than five years.

2. Other sanitary districts have al 
ready approved, similar bond issues and 
will proceed with the construction of 
their trunk line systems even if District 
No. S, of which Torrance is a small 
part, fails to vote yes. With big ocean 
disposal sewer systems functioning in 
other districts and none in operation 
here the industrial and residential de 
velopment of this area would be SE 
VERELY RETARDED IF NOT ALTO 
GETHER STOPPED.

3. Unless Southern California does 
away with cesspools the underground 
water supply, already endangered, will 
be so contaminated that it will be UN 
FIT FOR USE. Seepage from cess 
pools already has- necessitated the 
ABANDONMENT of numerous wells in 
this very district.

4. A rainy winter with partial flood 
conditions in this district would cause 
cesspools to run .over, with danger of 
a TYPHOID EPIDEMIC, which health 
authorities already fear.

* * * *

ANY one of these consequences of failure 
to approve the bond issue at Tuesday's 

election should 'be sufficient to induce every 
thinking citizen to vote Tuesday and to 
vote YES. '

Of all the communities in the district 
Torrance is in the most unique position 
when the sewer system is considered.

Torrance is the only city in the district, 
which includes Ingle-wood, Hawthorne, Gar- 
dejia, Moneta, Lomita, and most of the 
Palos Verdes estates, that now has a sewer 
system. ALL THE -REST ARE USING 
CESSPOOLS. ^

Why, then, asks a citizen, should Tor- 
rauce vote in favor of the sewer bonds?

The answer is that the sewer farm 
on which Torrance disposes of its sew 
age is already TAXED TO CAPACITY; 
that this property does NOT belong to 
the city; that the cuy s right to use the 
land fof "sewage disposal purposes 
WILL END^IN FOUR AND ONE-HALF 
YEARS.
Why, then, asks tho citizen, wouldn't it 

be better for Torrance residents to voter-no 
on the district bond issue and to build its 
own sewage disposal plant, burning its 
sewage.

The answer -is that such a disposal 
system is unsatisfactory, as has been 
shown by the experience of Pasadena, 
and would cost the city of Torrance 
MANY TIMES as much as the district 
system now proposed.

COMPLETE understanding of the Tor- 
runce system requires knowledge of the 

history of the Torrance sewer farm. When 
Jared Sidney Tornince founded this city 
he set aside the land known as the sewer 
farm lor sewage disposal purposes. Since 
that date this laud has been in use. Sew- 
ago is pumped into a septic tank and the. 
affluent allowed in soak into the soil. 
Some time ago a suit user title to this land 
arose. The city of Torrance entered an 
interpleader in that suit, contending that 
no matter who owned the land, the city 
of Torrance had first right to use of the 
property for sewer farm purposes, by virtue 
of the fact that all property in this city 
was sold with the definite, understanding 
thai the land would be so used.

An individual won the suit, and while 
an appeal was pending the board of trustees 
wore confronted with these facts:

That the property used for sewage 
disposal purposes was already TAXED 
TO CAPACITY and even if the city's 
right to use it were established in the 
courts the capacity of the soil to absorb

' water would soon be EXCEEDED BY 
THE DEMANDS OF THE GROWING 
CITY.

That courts time and again have 
ruled against the use of land near a 
residence district for sewer purposes, 
and that when the district along West 
ern avenue near the" sewer farm was 
subdivided and developed the city would 
soon be ORDERED OFF the property 
by virtue of. the fact that a sewer farm 
constitutes a NUISANCE to nearby res 
idents.
Faced with these alarming facts, the city 

made an agreement whereby four and a 
half acres of land on the sewer farm was 
deeded to the city in return for the city's 
agreement to QUIT USING THE PROP 
ERTY FOR SEWAGE DISPOSAL PUR 
POSES IN FIVE YEARS. This agreement 
was made six months ago.

Had it not been for the fact that the 
metropolitan sewer system was then being 
planned, this agreement would have been 
impossible, from the city's standpoint, and 
the city would have bee nforced to FIGHT 
ITS CASE in the courts, with only a SLIM 
hope of victory, and the reasonable cer 
tainty that even an established right to use 
the property for sewer purposes would be 
recognized ONLY UNTIL SUCH TIME AS 
THE PROPERTY NEAR THE FARM BE 
CAME DEVELOPED. '

With knowledge of these facts in mind, 
Torrance citizens must appreciate the 
ALARMING consequences of a defeat of 
the proposal to be voted upon Tuesday. 

Let this fact burn itself into the mind of 
everyone in this city:

UNLESS THAT BOND ISSUE 
PASSES TORRANCE WILL BE WITH 
OUT SEWAGE DISPOSAL FACILITIES 
IN FOUR AND A HALF YEARS.

NOW something.as to the proposed system. 
The state legislature two years ago 

passed a bill permitting communities to 
band themselves together and to bond 
themselves for the purpose of constructing 
sewers and disposal plants.'

Five districts have been formed in Los 
Angeles county in accordance with this act.

Two of them have already APPROVED 
liON'DS for construction of their own trunk 
lines. It is proposed that each district 
build its own trunks"and share in the cost 
of a disposal plant and a tunnel outfall 
sewer through the hills and an undersea 
sewer extending into the ocean off White's 
Point, west of Point Fermin.

TORRANCE is in District No. 5. The 
trunk sewers in this district and this 

district's share in the disposal plant and 
outfall sewer will cost $2,000,000. For this 
amount the bond issue is proposed.

The cost to property owners in this
district will be an average of 22 cents
per year per $100 assessed valuation.
The assessments will be levied only 

against real property and NOT AGAINST 
PERSONAL PROPERTY.

The real property assessed valuation of 
Torrance is $0,458,275. The assessment will 
be against this only. The total assessed 
valuation of Torrance is $10,549,985, but 
only A LITTLE MORE THAN HALF is 
assessable for the proposed sewer.

The total REAL PROPERTY assessed 
valuation of the entire district is approxi 
mately $40,000,000.

So if the bond issue is approved Torrance 
will pay only ONE-NINTH of the total cost

or approximately $^2,222, which WILL 
HK SPREAD OVER 40 YEARS.

It is estimated that a disposal plant
for Torrance alone would cost about
$1,000,000 and be unsatisfactory at
best.
Tiie proposed sewer system appears to 

be the ONLY solution of a VEXING problem 
for Torrance.

VOTE Yes next Tuesday for HEALTH', 
WEALTH AND WATER CONSERVATION 
-VOTE YES.

WILL GIVE

Women's Club Play Program 
for Friday Is Aug 

mented

VAUDEVILLE ACTS ADDED

Ticket Sale for "The Full
House" Is Reported

Brisk

Mrs. Nancy Tiffany and Mrs. 
Fred Hansen, members of the com 
mittee in charge of the Women's 
Club play. "The Full House," 
which will be given at the hign 
school auditorimu Friday nisht. an 
nounced today that the program 
will be augmented by vaudeville

The fashion show will be staged 
by Van Andles Specialty Shop

acting us manikins, will display 
I he latest spring- styles.

.Mrs. Joe Stone, chairman of the

>ats may be reserved at the Dol- 
y drug store and advises the

he'members of the cast and the 
imitteoli in charge 01' the play 
e b':-cn working diligently for 
 e weeks perfecting tho pc-r- 
ni'.nce, proceeds of which will 
into the club's building fund.

Will Improve 
All Alleys In 
Dwelling Area

Work Will Be Paid for Out
of City General

Fund

Observations
Durant, Five Times a- Multi-Millionaire, Started Five

Times at Scratch Dean Inge Talks Plainly;
French Bread 13 Months to Year?

=r By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =-

Plans for the improvement of all

Tonancc are complete anil the 
work will start about the first of 
next month. Assistant city Kn- 
gineer Hodson inhumed the board 
of trustees last night.

Tho improvements will be laid 
for out of the general fund and

The' plans call for '.h,i gradins'of 
soi.ie of tho alleys, grading and

j still others. The plan contemplates 
| i;,, I.lakh;* of the alleys passable, 
at :. minimum of expi use. Mr. 
Hods.m told the board that the 
alleys in III. northwest sectinu of 
til, city should lie rilled,, ill order 
to lay the blow sand.

\KJ C. DtJRAKT has made another' fortmu
V He made a fortune manufacturing buggies, and lost it in 
stocks. He rewon it making buggies and lost it again. He' went 
into the business of making automobiles on a shoestring and 
organized first tho Duick and then the General Motors Corporation.

In 1910 the company was in bad straits and had to borrow 
$30,000.000. Durant "went broke" to make' the loan possible.

With the remnants of a shattered fortune, he then organized 
the Chevrolet Motor Company. Under his genius it developed to 
such a" success that In'just five years it had bought control of 
tho big General Motors Corporation, and Durant .as president of 
Chevf"'"' ivniirort ini.i the. G. M. annual meeting again In control 
of that gigantic corporation he had been forced out of, penniless, 
five years before.

The story of this coup is one of tho most amazing1 romances 
of American busin-Ms. In   ml, a year after Durant bail been 
forced out of C,. M., the new Chevrolet company was making 
money. Starting then and for four years .bankers in various 
parts of the country were buying General Motors stock in the 
open market. Tho orders went through under various names, 
but the Chevrolet company, W. C. -Durant president, was- the 
real buyer.

In the meantime the General Motors, under* the presidency of 
C. \V. Nash, another "buggy" man of Flint, llich., and an old 
employe of Durant'.;,' was prospering and building up a great 
surplus. So when Durant astounded the business world by 
appearing   ut the famous O. .M. annual meeting of 1915 with 
control in his hands be. was able to, and did. declare H 50 percent 
cash dividend on Ci. M. common. This dividend and the immediate 
skyrocketing of the stock made literally millions for Durant and 
millions fc.r many of his old friends whom he hud ud%1sed to 
buy G. M.   .

In five years, starting at scratch, he had built a company big 
enough to buy control--of the largest automobile industry in UK: 
world, Ford cxeepted. He had made the tail wag the dog. Duianl's 
fortune a year or two later was reckoned al $100,000,000.

1919 found Durant; again in a position to the liking of his 
Wall street enemies and, pressing the advantage ma.lt possible 
by his precarious position in the stock market, they plucked 
film clean.

Salvaging only a few hundred thousand dollars, Durant, a fiend 
for organizing, formed Din-am Motors, Inc. Today that company. 
nialHllactuiiiiL, the Star, Hint and Locomobile cars., is a. financial

MK LaSst w'.ek, according to press ' dispatches, he profited to the 
extent of a cool ten million on the phenomenal rise of Cast Iron 
Pipe. His fortune, is now estimated at .iboul *f,(l.l>00.000.

Yet according to Wall at net standards lie was "broke" live

M 'lFivo"tlines lie has been counted down and out and flyi times 
the genius of a man has come back four times to amass a larger 
fortune than lie had ever possessed before. The' fifth is still 
being accumulated.

If Darant's career proves anything it proves that great fortunes 
are not accumulated through luck. >

With the most powerful interests in Wall street as his op 
ponents, Durant couldn't have been "just lucky" five times.

-K -K -K -X
TTAS 11:.'- Chiisi'ar. n-ligion passed its wnithV
n \v:ll it, like the n-liglons of the Kgyptians. the G, -.' .» and 
the P.omalU', pass into oblivion?

The answer you may give to these ,i.u.st,ims. a. cordim-.' to the 
Very Kcverend W. K. luge, dean of St. Paul's. London, depend

This eminent chmchman draws some sinking conclusions ,11 
an article in the -Atlantic Monthly, Fcbrunry.

The deiU! points out that "the history of r-ligions-- not ot 
.',--llgioll lias been usually a history of declim": til..t "a reflation 
is purest when il is Iresll 'Horn tin- aiilll": thai "il is a plausible 
belief that, as there seems to be no I chirred ion of dead myl hoi - 
',uies. so Chiistianitv will languish till a llev

S. E. Hughes, Aged 69, Takes
Own Life With Re- '

volver

SAD OVER ILL HEALTH

  id. 1
ill p;

Episcopal Hall 
Dedicated Here; 

Bishop Present
Pastors of Other Churches

Make Addresses of
Welcome

indicates that those thills w 
and temporal a.-eoulr. m.-nl.s ol Clmsti: n 
Christian nh'j-on, "lougl.ly de-ine.l as ,. 

fc living based on III. recorded '.a,'Inn,- s "1 .b 
forward; just as the Hmdainenlals of Christ

,,,'uter'ol x'ax.areth.

Trlllh, Ihe dean apparently cone. d. s, is ,
the church to i.rognix.e and losler null., no inato-r in w 

or under what name it lev.-als lls.lt.
The sublime ^Tties ol Cb. i:.liamt V will :i.d die. III. 

lorms of worship may. lint tlie d.-an does not urant

Ask Water Service 
Hammerton Tract

water sen i.e la the llaniuicl Ion 
tract is being made bv Ih,- Ham- 

recently formed by probity Wn- 
eis In the distil,!. The committee 
111 charge ol the calllpalr.n reports 
favoiable pnigres:, The matter 
has been taken nude, roils,,I, ! atlon 
by Hie D.Hlllllglle.-. W.il. , .'.,0111 III!

,l 

llillty

the floor.
And what doughboy has n..i 

turn her youngest over her line, 
liipeilmi end and. holding the 11., 
on thai poition ol Ins au.-.io,, i 
.,11 Hie world. n-gaidlt-M ol ,0,11

Wid . ChH-
dren Tells of His De 

spondency

S. K. Hughes, ased ii!i, shot him 
self between the eyes with a 38- 
calibre revolver Saturday morning 
at the Orange Dlossom cafe on 
'.Vest Carson street. Ho died a few 
hours later nt- Ihe Vlermosa-Ro- 
llottdo hospital. >'

Mrs. Hughes, who is left witrt 
threo young.'children, told Tor 
rance police thai her husband..had 
been noticeably despondent over 
ill health for several weeks.

About a week before he commit 
ted suicide Hushes-, fainted while, 
walking from the house.

Saturday morning he went into 
the washroom ut the Orange Blos 
som cafe, which ho had recently 
taken over. Mrs. K. M. Parker 
heard a shot. She and men cm- 
ployed on an oil will near by ran 
into the cafe. Hughes was lyins; 
on the floor with the gun in hi4 
band. He was i usi.ed to the hos 
pital, but never regained con- ,

Threatens'Suit 
as Board Says 

No to Request
Trustees Refuse to Open In 

dustrial Area for Non- 
Fireproof Houses

Will Cave Liberty 
Bond Away Free at 

Dance on Thursday

N' m i,, : |,.

(Coullnuid on Lust I'ugc)


